Trade fairs represent a hot subject in the contemporary theory, as well as in the contemporary practice of modern successful international and local enterprises, organisers and owners of exhibition space. The domestic literature provides certain sources and papers which discuss the topic in theory, but there is an evident lack of strategic approach towards trade fairs as the instrument of sales improvement, as well as the obvious lack of practical approach of enterprises at trade fairs, and the lack of real measurement of the results obtained.
EP 2014 (61) 4 (903-914) objective of this paper is to establish what is the rate of profit on the investment which is made by a company appearing at a trade fair, in terms of positive effects on the results of the company's sales.
The objective of the research is establishing solid ground for future researches, both theoretical and empirical, which will show in practice all their validity based by certain statistical and other methods that can be utilised in practice and possibly point out to certain causal relationships.
Methods of research
This paper uses, amongst other methods, the comparative method of marketing research, which represents a combination of historical method and examination method. Special methods of cognition and acquiring knowledge are both analysis and synthesis, methods of statistical data processing, and the data are represented visually by tables and diagrams. The traditional application of a historical method viewed from the angle of a company that exhibits at a trade fair, is marked and established by inertia which is shown in following and comparing costs from the last year's appearance, augmented by changes from this year, or, rhetorically speaking, represented by fear that the competitor's company will appear at trade fair and by this appearance it will endanger the market position of our company if our company fails to appear at the trade fair in question. It causes our company to be forced to appear too. Modern approach assumes using trade fair as an instrument for sales improvement in order to achieve competitive advantage, treating costs of the trade fair appearance as an investment. As in the other instruments of competitive advantage, marketing communication and sales improvement, it is needed to establish the rate of profit on the investment, and the rate mentioned is produced by a company's appearance at trade fair. A special method of calculation for the quality/price ratio is metha-regression analysis, which uses scale from 1 to 100 to assess the quality (Oczkowski, Doucouliagos, 2014) .
As in the other instruments of competitive advantage, marketing communication and sales improvement, it is not clearly computable in a precise manner how big the effects of such trade fair appearance are. The possible influences that could be treated as "noise" are the influences of other instruments of marketing communication. Based upon communicational cognition and knowledge gathered from practice, i.e. from the research conducted at Novi Sad Agriculture Fair, it is possible to measure the profit rate caused by trade fair appearance with certain "assumptions".
The results of the research

The Presumptions of the Research
The need for practical measurement of the efficiency of trade fair appearance has appeared as an imminent occurrence in all companies present on the market, mostly because of the limited resources for achieving business goals. The assessment and control of the achieved targets of the company's trade fair appearance is based upon comparison of wished, targeted objectives with the achieved results. It is done by assessing the profit EP 2014 (61) 4 (903-914) rate on the investment during launching a new product on the market. It is a well-known fact that Germany is the leading country in trade fair industry in the world. From all the leading trade fairs in the individual sector, two thirds are being held in this country (www. auma.de).
If we know that the trade fairs are one of the most important instruments of sales improvement, as well as one of the leading and most effective instruments in launching new products on the market in developed countries with market economy, the objective of this research is to show practical importance of a trade fair appearance for every company in the domestic circumstances. This is the case also when we analyse the wine products. This particular analysis is being centred around the two products of the Wine Manufacturer "Vršački vinogradi", Product One being Red wine Frankovka, 0.187 litters, and Product Two being White wine Muskat, 0.187 liters. This research is conducted with the approval of the manager of the trade fair appearance of this company.
We assume the following situation:
C1. "Pure market situation": The situation which is characterised by the lack of communicational activities or by their low level. The same applies to the activities of direct sales. Elimination of such instruments of communication releases from the obligation of researching potential interconnections between different instruments of marketing communications, and enables the establishing of effects caused by the trade fair appearance to the volume of sales achieved, as well as the other communication effects. This situation can be considered realistic having in mind that the new products are being mostly launched and demonstrated mainly at trade fairs.
C2.
Introducing of a new product at a trade fair: introduction of a new product at a trade fair relinquishes from the need to measure influence made by other elements of marketing communication. The advantages of products exhibited are quality, proven by the quality of geographic origins, the uniqueness of wines like Frankovka and Muskat, the own plantations of the vineyards, and one of the most important comparative advantages of the product is design which follows trends of the time. The effects of the sales and other communication results can be attributed to the company's trade fair appearance. Three months after the trade fair is the period taken for measuring effects, measured from the date of introduction of a new product on the market. The example of the Austrian wine market we see that the wine of better quality is produced by bigger companies, in comparison with smaller companies joint into societies (Pennerstorfer, Weiss, 2012) .
C3.
Conquering new markets and market segments. If we know that this objective of trade fair appearance is one of the most important ones, and that stands in direct proportion with launching of a new product, such market situation enables measuring of the effects and their connection with the trade fair appearance only.
C4. Market position of the company. The company that made the trade fair appearance, which also took all the steps for realization of the project of the trade fair appearance, possesses concrete data on volume of sales of a new product introduced, as well as the EP 2014 (61) 4 (903-914) data on products which were not shown nor exhibited at the trade fair, and also other communication effects of the trade fair appearance, analysed in the measured time frame needed for evaluation.
The results of the research are shown regarding measurement of economical and communicational effects. The rational measurement of results of a trade fair appearance is possible only with the assumption that the company took all the necessary steps embedded in the model of successful management of activities of a successful trade fair appearance (Prdić, 2012a ).
The economic effects of such trade fair appearance, under aforementioned presumptions, would be:
o The volume of realized sales per buyer for the products exhibited at the trade fair would be bigger for the buyers that visited the stand, than the volume of realized sales per buyer for those buyers who did not visit the stand of the company.
Presumption 2 (P2)
o The increased business results (profit) resulted from the bigger volume of sales, having in mind all mentioned under 1), in the case of exhibited on the stand, will cause positive profit rate for the trade fair appearance investment.
Trade fairs are communicational and sales orientated market institutions and the exhibiting company expects positive profit rate on the invested assets, in form of increased direct sales at trade fair or in the certain time frame after the trade fair, which is in accord with our first presumption, i.e. that the increased sales must be bigger than total costs of trade fair appearance, so that the investment can be economically payable and profitable, which is then again in accord with the presumption of the appearance.
The communication effects would therefore be the following:
o Potential buyers who visited the company stand will have communicational knowledge about the company's image, as well as other direct knowledge about the product and its features, that the ones who did not visit the stand.
Presumption 4 (P4)
o Having communicational knowledge on trade fair exhibit space, visitors who visited the company stand would be more interested in a product that those who did not visit the company stand.
Most of the relevant sources from the area of marketing and marketing communications are focused on so-called hierarchy of effects of the advertising messages, where the efficient instruments of marketing communication have to have a positive effect on the initial levels in the hierarchy. This perception is in accord with aforementioned communicational EP 2014 (61) 4 (903-914) presumptions. Aforementioned presumptions are a reflexion of a conventional thinking of companies appearing at trade fairs.
In order to do the research successfully, as well as to achieve practical effects which can contribute to the positive effects in operating of domestic companies, and having in mind aforementioned presumptions and "accepted features" of economical and communicational effects that this research has to have, in C4 we will put the data of "Vršački vinogradi", since we obtained cooperativeness of the company's management. We can note that this research is just a beginning in terms of practical testing based upon precisely guided data. Therefore they have to be double-checked if the number of companies grows. This does not diminish the value and validity of this research since obtained data from various companies can always be practically utilised, all based upon this research.
Our example will be a company which produces wine products and which exhibits in a number of trade fairs or wine festivals. The biggest trade fair in the agrarian sector is the International Agricultural Fair in Novi Sad held annually, which is attended by all the relevant wine manufacturers from Serbia and wider region. Apart from the geographical origin of the wine, the factor which influences the pricing of the wine is the assessment of quality on fairs (Schamel, 2003) .The aforementioned company introduced two new products at the International Agricultural Fair, Product One being Red wine Frankovka, 0.187 litters, and Product Two being White wine Muskat, 0.187 litters. Therefore the C2 Presumption. This fair is always visited and the visitors are very numerous. The number of competitors is high so it could be considered relevant for the research.
For the successful research of the indirect effect of trade fairs we need to compare the number of existing and future buyers who visited the company stand (E-experimental group which consists of company stand visitors) and those who did not visit the stand or did not visit the fair at all (G-control group). In order to fulfil the condition from the Presumption C3, we need to compare the groups of relevant dimensions.
In our case, the company contacted its existing and potential buyers one month prior to the trade fair using direct mail or e-mail about their fair appearance. The company stated that there were new products on the company stand, but did not specify which those were. The communicational activities on the company stand have shown that the company stand was visited by 1,500 visitors (by a questionnaire) who had not been previously invited to the stand. These 1,500 visitors represent the number of visitors during the trade fair and they represent the E-group. The other buyers and potential buyers who did not visit the stand represent the G-group.
The intentions of buyers to buy a certain product which was exhibited at the trade fair can be brought in accord with previous buying intentions, by the research made by a questionnaire after the trade fair. This research is important because of the fact that the visitors who were at the fair had had buying intentions for the exhibited products, much more than the potential buyer who did not visit the fair. Therefore it is possible to explain the increased sales of the company's products by the visitors of the trade fair by their increased wish to buy products. It would mean the adjustment of the achieved economic effects in this research. By this research we need to find out the differences between the intentions of the visitors who visited the trade fair and the company stand and those who did not visit the trade fair, as well as those who visited the trade fair, but not the particular stand.
The visitors of the company stand can be existing or potential buyers and consumers. By communicating at the trade fair we can influence existing buyers because they possess a certain loyalty to the company's products, more than the potential buyers. The research of attitudes and perceptions of potential buyers is necessary to be performed prior to the trade fair, so that we can influence their buying intentions when we talk about products or services of the company, and especially the new products exhibited at the trade fair for the first time. The research has to reveal the significance of the volume of the buyers' mass, which is reflected in volume of bought products or services and which is utilised as a basic variable for calculating the significance of the buyer for the company's business. We need to emphasise that the data on the sample volume do not make any difference between the visitors who visited the fair and not visited the stand, and those who did not visit the trade fair at all.
For the successful research of the company's significance and the precise measurement of the results we can divide all buyers into small, big and potential buyers as shown in the Table 1 . Source: The results of the inquiry made by a questionnaire on the stand, during the Agricultural Fair in Novi Sad, the stand of Vršački vinogradi.
1. small buyers -purchases less than 1,500 EUR during last year, 2. big buyers -purchases bigger than 1,500 EUR during last year, 3. potential buyers -have not bought products or services of the company yet.
The economic effects of a trade fair
Today the efficiency appears to be one of the basic factors that mark the business success, market position and a mere survival of the modern company. The efficiency can be defined as the measure of achieving the objective.
The value analysis of a trade fair is a kind of a report which encompasses all the buyers and confidential individual report on clients, and it is used to compare the appearance of the company and the appearance of the competition.
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By analysing concrete example of this research, after finishing the trade fair, it is needed to question the visitors who visited the fair as well as the company stand. It is also needed question the visitors who did not visit the fair so that we can see what is the influence of the fair on the consciousness of the existence of the potential buyers of the product. This research has to determine the grade of consciousness for the two new products exhibited at the trade fair. In this case we need to apply the scale of ranking from 1 to 5, where 1 represents the low interest (no buying intentions), whereas 5 represents very high level of interest (high buying intentions). Source: Authors' calculation based on the survey data.
Note: *1=no buying plans; 5=very defined plans; n -number of buyers
Monthly sales results for the two new product exhibited at the trade fair are shown in Tables  3 and 4 . We monitored the sales in the period of 3 months after the end of the trade fair, as per buyers' category. This period is relatively independent from the other "influences" of other trade fairs, since other such trade fairs are not being held at the same time. Source: Internal unpublished report on the sale of wine after the fair, Vršački Vinogradi a.d.
Note: * May have and may have not visited the trade fair; n -number of buyers.
We need to say that the period after the end of the trade fair is a bit unfavourable when we talk about the wine sales since the summertime comes, and the sales effects are generally smaller in this period. The conversations with managers have shown however that the real economic effects are expected in the beginning of September each year. The communicational effects at the fair itself are very significant because of the cognition of the product quality by tasting it and by comparing the products with others presented at the trade fair.
In the future period after the trade fair we need to write down the product sales in the next 3 months which is in accord with the management model of the company's trade fair appearance. From the point of view of this research, this time frame is relevant due to the fact that the other manifestations are not being held.
Analysing the results it is evident that the experimental group in every month after the trade fair achieved bigger sales volume if we divide the majority of individual sales by the number of buyers, than the control group. The aforementioned results show that the average sales per buyer who bought a product are bigger among those who visited the company stand during the trade fair. We need to mention that the two products were introduced to the market exactly during the trade fair, so we do not possess previous set of data for the sales volume. The bigger sales volume per buyer in the experimental group can therefore be attributed to the effects of the trade fair. The total positive effect after the visit to the company stand, as per the number of buyers as well as per cumulative sales per buyer for every category of buyers shows consistence with the economic effects as shown in the Table 3 .
Analysing the economic effects on the products sales we can calculate the profit rate on the investment for the trade fair appearance. The overall economic effect for the two new products is calculated by multiplying the value of the achieved sales per category with the average gross profit rate. The short-term profit rates on the investment in percent represent the lower value of this fair in terms of short-term sales and in that respect it respects the P2. Observing the long-term period it is possible to determine the communicational and economic effects of the trade fairs. The cumulative sales calculated in the end of every month in the 3 observed months after the trade fair is in the function of time. The value of sales in the first months rises in the end of every month and after a while it decreases.
The communicational effects of the trade fair
In the communicational terms, trade fairs are an ideal instrument for communicating which serves adequately for establishing personal contact and assure that the direct utility of the product is tangible. The way in which the buyers sense things, their decision on purchase, however, show that the picture in the public and the image show the uniqueness of the product. The building of a corporate image is needed to represent the product positively.
Trade fairs are a good instrument to measure side by side different effects of personal communication, advertising, and trade fair in different phases of the purchase process.
The overall effect of the trade fairs as an instrument of sales development is shown in communicational effects of a company which appears at the trade fair. The communicational stimuli are utilised through different cognitive levels in the process of decision making. . This research encompassed two phases of purchase, the consciousness of the buyer (considering the product) and the interest for the product. The measurement of the buyer's awareness after the fair is used when the goal of the fair presentation is used to improve the buyer's awareness of themselves, to launch the new product and to change the market perception (Prdić, 2012b) . Source: Internal unpublished report on the sale of wine after the fair, Vršački Vinogradi a.d.
Note: * The number of buyers shows the total number of buyers of Vršački vinogradi per category after 3 months. The possibility of double purchase is eliminated, and it may appear only as a consequence of multiple purchases in different months or due to the several purchases of both of the new products in the same months; ** May have and may have not visited the trade fair; n -number of buyers.
The research shows that the level of consciousness about the product is higher for the visitors of the stand in comparison with those who did not visit the stand. It supports the Presumption P3. The different attitudes about the products which are consequence of the difference between the levels of consciousness of those buyers, who did and did not visit the stand, can be taken as certain "certainties". When we talk about the level of interest for the products of the company, it is notable that there is a difference between the buyers who did and did not visit the fair when the categories of small and big buyers are concerned. It proves the P4.
The research proves that the potential buyers are totally coexistent with previously established presumptions in both level of consciousness and the level of interest. The bigger number of researches would give better and more relevant data.
The results of the research show that the trade fairs are the efficient instrument of sales improvement and that we can, up to some point, influence the level of interest of the buyers and the decision making on purchase. Certain papers and studies (like Ballesteret al., 2008), give a hint that the wine experts (including winemakers) would perform better in a role of assessing the attributes of wine and its quality than the new consumers.
We can therefore conclude that the shown research made a solid ground for the efficient decision making in the process of management when the trade fair appearance is concerned, which in turn could be considered an excellent tool for sales improvement and marketing communication. Domestic companies can, by applying strategic approach to the trade fair appearances, achieve their business objectives in terms of communicational and economic effects. Domestic companies, as proven in this paper, can achieve their business objectives in terms of target groups of buyers and consumers. According to the data enlisted, it is necessary to increase the wine production with the simultaneous change of structure from the point of view of quality, and according to the market demands (Vlahović et al., 2011) .
Conclusion
The results of this research show that the trade fairs can have positive profit rate on investment during trade fair appearance when the companies introduce new products on the market. It is shown that the trade fairs have significant role in later phases of the purchasing process, in creating interest for the new products exhibited at trade fairs, possible creating of consciousness about the mere existence of the product etc. The objective of this research is not a general conclusion, but we can make a partial conclusion that the trade fairs achieve positive profit rate on investments, in terms of consciousness, interest, acquiring new buyers, purchase effects compared to the costs. This situation is the most realistic in case of introducing new product on the market, which have low cost per unit. Trade fairs are accepted as a significant instrument of communication between the company and the market, but their efficiency was contested without the approval made by scientific researches. The results of any empirical or scientific research must be double checked in a large number of cases, different market situations etc. The contribution of this research can therefore be a good start in this direction.
